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    Parish PriestsParish PriestsParish PriestsParish Priests:  Fr. Andrew Johnson (Dale, Marloes & St Brides, St Ishmaels) 
        Rev’d. Dr Rhiannon Johnson (Walwyns Castle & Robeston West) 
 Contact :  Contact :  Contact :  Contact :  01646 636966 frandrewj@btinternet.com     
    Postal Address:  Postal Address:  Postal Address:  Postal Address:  The Vicarage, 172 Castle Way, Dale, Haverfordwest, SA62 3RN    
    Deacon: Deacon: Deacon: Deacon: Rev’d Gaynor Ford 01646 693452 gaynorford2846@btinternet.com    
    Church WardensChurch WardensChurch WardensChurch Wardens        
    Dale:   Peter Morgan 636625 
 St Brides:  Mary Lewis 636430 
 Marloes:   Yvonne Evans 636251 
      St Ishmaels:  Richard Neale 636802, Heather Phippen 636261 
 Walwyn’s Castle: Jayne Edwards 01437 781575, Kate Morgan 01437 781270 
 Robeston West: Gill Thorne 01437 890693, Geoffrey Harries 01646 692736  
 Baptist Chapels: Moriah Baptist Chapels: Moriah Baptist Chapels: Moriah Baptist Chapels: Moriah ----    Marloes  Marloes  Marloes  Marloes  Paul James 01646 636241  
                            Aenon Aenon Aenon Aenon ----    Sandy Hill Sandy Hill Sandy Hill Sandy Hill Anne Hardacre 01437 763639  

LOCAL SERVICESLOCAL SERVICESLOCAL SERVICESLOCAL SERVICES    
SHOPS: SHOPS: SHOPS: SHOPS:  
Marloes Village StoreMarloes Village StoreMarloes Village StoreMarloes Village Store:  and Post Office and Post Office and Post Office and Post Office 01646 636968 
Open: Monday 8:30-1, Tuesday to Saturday 8:30-5, and Sunday 8:30-12:30  
The Taberna Shop and Post Office, Herbrandston: The Taberna Shop and Post Office, Herbrandston: The Taberna Shop and Post Office, Herbrandston: The Taberna Shop and Post Office, Herbrandston: 01646 693498    
Mon-Fri 8:00 am-6:00 pm, Sat 8:00-12:30, Sun 9:00 am-11:30 am 
Post Office: Mon-Sat 9:00 am - 5:30 pm  
    

MOBILE  LIBRARY:MOBILE  LIBRARY:MOBILE  LIBRARY:MOBILE  LIBRARY:    
Next dates:  Friday  15th June, 13th July  
St. Ishmaels Burgage Green Layby - 10.50 am to 11.20 am   Dale - Blue Anchor 
Way - 11.35am to 12.05am   Marloes - Toilets  - 12.15 am to 12.45 am 

Contact 01437 776126 or  07774 230200  (van) 
 

MOBILE  POST  OFFICE:MOBILE  POST  OFFICE:MOBILE  POST  OFFICE:MOBILE  POST  OFFICE:    
Tuesday:  Tuesday:  Tuesday:  Tuesday:  St Ishmaels 14:00—15:00  Dale 15:15—16:15  
Thursday: Thursday: Thursday: Thursday:  St Ishmaels 13:00—14:00  Dale 14:15—15:15  

CONTACTS FOR HALL HIRE: 
 

Marloes: Bridget Lister 01646 
636274 
St Ishmaels Memorial Hall: 
Yvonne Evans 01636 636251 
St Ishmaels Sports & Social Club: 
Sports Club:  01646 636444 or 
Adrian Griffiths 07794 259482 
Walwyns Castle Village Hall: 
Jean Rees 01437 929813  

FOR HIRE 

THE CORONATION HALL  AND JUBILEE 

SUITE DALE 

BOOKINGS:  WENDY KEHOE 01646 636721 

EMAIL– wendykehoe@yahoo.co.uk 



Dear Friends, 

 We are getting ready in the Dale group of parishes for a big celebra-

tion. Gaynor, who has served so loyally as reader and deacon will be 

made priest at the end of June. It is a momentous day for her and for 

all the parishes as we have had such a big part in getting her ready for 

the role she is now undertaking. 

 At the end of June, she will go into retreat for a few days to think 

and pray. Those of us involved in training sometimes try to wind the  

candidates up by joking about examinations and ordeals but nothing 

worse generally happens than having to keep silence for a time. On the 

Saturday, in a grand service in the Cathedral, she will make her  

ordination promises and be prayed for. The Bishop and other clergy who 

have been influential in her journey will touch her head and pray that 

God’s Holy Spirit will come to her for this new role and work. After this 

she will be presented with symbolic gifts - a Bible, a communion cup and 

plate. Her stole, which symbolises a life lived doing God’s work, will be 

turned around so that she wears it as a priest does not as deacons do. 

 From then on, as well as all the things she has been doing here these 

past years, she will be one of the people whose special job it is to  

celebrate Holy Communion, to assure people of God’s forgiveness and to 

offer blessings. We are proud to have you doing this work among us 

Gaynor. 

 Other piece of good news this month is that the Heritage Lottery 

Fund has approved a generous grant to Walwyn’s Castle parish so the 

restoration of their reredos and the God, King and Country Project can 

go ahead. 

 May June bring you lots of other good news too, 

 Andrew and Rhiannon 

The family of the late Marjorie Johnson would like to thank 

everyone for their kind donations given in her memory.  

 

The sum of £1,050.00 has been forwarded to be divided 

between Dale Cemetery and Dale Church Roof Funds. 



‘Grand Potato Challenge’ 

 ‘The Weigh In’ 
St Ishmael’s Memorial Hall      

 

9th June 10 am till 12 noon 

Tea & Coffee, Raffle,  

Plant Stall & Bric’ a Brac’ 

Prize giving at 11.45am  
 Your crop must be returned growing in its container.  

Proceeds to St Ishmael’s Church. 

Exam nightmares 

Here are some ‘howlers’ which may, or may not, be genuine mistakes made in 
church schools and in RE exams. Enjoy- 

Spain was a very religious country. Christianity came there in about the year 
300BC. 

Pandemonium reigned. In fact, it did not just reign it poured. 

If an unmarried teacher were to become pregnant, it might be very exciting for the 
children. 

Paul preached to both the Jews and the Genitals. 

Noah got on the ark with his three sons and their wives and his own wife Joan (of 
Ark). 

The seventh commandment is “Thou shalt not admit adultery”. 

Solomon had 300 wives and 700 porcupines. 

The people of Macedonia did not believe what Paul told them, so he got stoned. 

The end of the world will mark a turning point in most peoples’ lives. 

What ended in 1896? 1895 

Jacob stole his brother Esau’s birthmark. 

Unleavened bread is bread made without any ingredients. 

Socrates died from an overdose of wedlock. 

Martin Luther King died in 1968 and is still dead. 



MOTHERS’ UNION 
We are most grateful to those who supported our Coffee Morning last month. We have 
been able to send £180 to The Alzheimer’s Society and £85 to Christian Aid. So your 
support  was and is very much appreciated. 
We now move out and about as we look forward to our outing. To start with we are 
picking up on our outing a couple of years ago and going to see the clock which still bears 
the scars of the “Last Invasion of Britain”, and then to calmer waters of Melin Tregwynt 
Mill.  Ladies will be contacted to confirm lifts and times. 
Mothers’ Union is a non-denominational group and welcomes all, and despite the name 
you do not have to be a mother or even a woman! If you feel like popping in to see how 
we operate please do. We normally meet on the second Tuesday of the month in Marloes 
Village Hall at 7.30pm, and will start to do so again in September… Look forward to see-
ing you there! 
For any more information contact Harriet 636668, or Bridget 636274. 

 

 

ST JAMES CHURCH, DALE. 

SEA SUNDAY 
An open-air service on 

Dale Sea front 

Sunday June 24
th

 at 6.00 pm. 
A thanksgiving service for sailors, sea and boats. 

Join us in singing a celebra9on of our coastal life. 

With “Peninsular Songsters” 

 

The ALTAR GUILD 

With Cake Stall, Plant Stall and raffle 

MONDAY  28th MAY  3 – 5.30 p.m. 

 CORONATION  HALL, DALE 
In aid of the Church   ALL WELCOME 
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FESTIVAL OF ROSES 

ST MARY’S CHURCH,  

HERBRANDSTON 
 

The Fes9val of Roses is a service of celebra9on. 

Our aim is to fill the church with 300 roses, each rose being given as a celebra9on 

of an anniversary, special birthday or new baby or perhaps In Memoriam. Each 

rose will have a 3x2 inch card inscribed appropriately.  

You can sponsor a rose by telephoning Josie on 01646 697658 or Sylvia on 01646 

695843, or by calling into the Post Office in Herbrandston. 

The fes9val opens on Friday 15
th

 June 2018.  

The church will be open from 10:30 – 4:00 on Friday 15
th

 and Saturday 16
th

 and will 

close at 6 pm on Sunday 17
th

 June with a Church Service.  

All welcome.  

Marloes and St BridesMarloes and St BridesMarloes and St BridesMarloes and St Brides    
Items under consideration at the May meet-
ings included the following:- 
Annual General Meeting – Cllr. Smithies 
welcomed fellow members, the Clerk and 
two local residents to the Annual Meeting, 
saying that local resident are always wel-
come, and may raise issues, usually at the 
end of each business meeting.   The meeting 
approved the re-appointment of Cllr Peter 
Smithies as Chairman, and Cllr. Chris Jessop 
as Vice–Chairman for 2018/19.  Appoint-

ments were made for the Marloes Hall 
Committee, the Recreation Area Commit-
tee, St. Brides Aid in Sickness fund and to 
the Skomer Marine Conservation Zone 
Advisory Committee.  The Clerk, Mrs 
Yvonne Evans was confirmed as the Financial 
Officer.  The Income & Expenditure Ac-
counts were presented for 2017/18 and 
approved.  The Clerk will prepare the Ac-
counting Statements for scrutiny by the 
Internal Auditor, prior to submitting the 
Annual Return to the Auditors, Grant 
Thornton.  Clerk to place relevant notices 

Dale Community Forum  

General Management Committee Meeting 

Monday 11th June 2018 

7.30 pm in the Coronation Hall (Jubilee Room) 
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on the Marloes Hall notice board.    
Highway Matters – Cllr. Owens to be 
asked to press for improvements to the 
surface of Glebe Lane, and a pothole to be 
filled near the Village Hall.  Also, he will be 
asked to press for the hedgerow from Mul-
lock Bridge junction to Stembridge to be cut 
early in the programme in the interests of 
road safety.  
Frankies Lane -  The National Park Ranger, 
Dan Wynn has been asked to postpone the 
drainage work party to June.  There will be a 
work party to re-surface the lane, on Satur-
day 30th June - time to be notified to volun-
teers.  Mr. Wynn will cut back the hedge 
growth in the meantime.   
Planning Matters -  Agreed that the meet-
ing approve the draft response drawn up by 
Cllr. Jessop and the Clerk on the Planning 10 
consultation document.  A response on the 
revised National Park Local Development 
Plan (LDP) will need to made by early June.  
This document will follow on from the pre-
sent plan from 2021 onwards. Noted that in 
the National Park Allocations update that 
sites for residential allocations are being 
removed from the new plan in Dale, and St. 
Ishmaels – no site in Marloes.   
Dog Fouling -  Council members noted 
with regret that problems are on-going in 
Glebe Lane, Sandy Lane (Marloes Sands), and 
on the Runwayskiln path.  Cllr. Beal displayed 
possible posters to be laminated and dis-
played this summer, which will incorporate 
the Code of Conduct.  Agreed that the text 
should advise into which bins dog litter can 
be deposited.   Noted that Marloes Village 
Stores have dog litter bags in stock.  Holiday 
home owners are asked to bring this prob-
lem to the attention of their visitors who 
have dogs – perhaps dog litter bags could be 
provided.           
LOCAL RESIDENTS ARE AGAIN URGED 
NOT TO ALLOW THEIR DOGS OUT 
UNATTENDED, AND TO BAG AND BIN 

ALL DOG WASTE – NOT TO SPOIL THE 
AREA FOR THEIR NEIGHBOURS.    
Household Litter Collections – see 
details on the back page of Peninsula Papers.  
Holiday Home properties should have their 
own arrangements in place for collections. 
County Council Grant – Enhancing Pem-
brokeshire.  Cllr. Jessop attended the briefing 
meeting on the 16th May, and will report to 
the June meeting.  Mark Burton reported on 
the advice he has received in making an 
application.  Agreed that a new Notice Board 
was one priority.  See details in the May 
newsletter.    
Marloes Village Green – Notification was 
received from Mr. Dunckley, of the County 
Council that the portion of land bounded by 
the hedge in front of The Green (thatched 
cottage) has been removed from the 
“Register of Common Land & Town & Village 
Greens” having met all the relevant statutory 
tests.   
Financial Matters – The first precept 
payment to the Community Council of £941 
has been received from the County Council.  
Payment of £224.66 to BBIB Ltd for the main 
council insurance was approved.  Noted the 
direct debit payment for the electricity 
supply to the Clock Tower will now be £8 
per month, supplied by Ebico.    
Data Protection – New legislation is 
coming into force this month.  Clerk will be 
attending a County Council briefing session 
on the 22nd May.  Most data used by the 
Clerk on behalf of the Community Council is 
in the public domain.  Personal Data held in 
respect of applications for Car Park Permits 
is held securely by the Clerk to the Council, 
and shared with a National Trust named 
officer only to secure the issue of a permit, 
and for no other purpose.   
Hywel Dda – “Our Big NHS change” - 
consultation until 12/07/18 
The Community Council advise that for all 
documents and the on-line questionnaire 



continued on next page 

please visit www.hywelddahb.wales.nhs.uk/
Hddchange, or call on 01554 899056.  To 
respond you can:- 

• Complete a questionnaire on-line or 
request a paper copy 
E-mail hyweldda.engagement@wales.nhs.uk 

• Phone 01554 899 056 

On Facebook or Twitter using 
#HDDchange  
It is important that as many residents as 
possible respond.  Visitors will also be 
affected by the proposed changes in the 
long run, so holiday home owners may also 
wish to respond.  
Next Meeting – The next meeting of the 
Community Council will be held on Tues-
day 12th June at Marloes Village Hall, com-
mencing at 7.30 pm. Please note the change 
of day.  Community residents of Marloes & 
St. Brides are very welcome to attend the 
meeting, and may speak at the invitation of 
the Chairman.  
   

DaleDaleDaleDale    
Monday 30th April 2018 
Broadband: Openreach have confirmed 
that there is no plan to extend superfast 
broadband to Dale under the Superfast 
Cymru project. However, they have a 
Community Fibre Partnership initiative 
where residents, businesses, schools and 
charities can collaborate and pay for a 
network to be installed. Provided eligibility 
criteria are met, the cost can be funded via 
Access Broadband Cymru (ABC), a Welsh 
Government Scheme.  
The first stage in the process is to acquire 
names, addresses and phone numbers of 
residents, organisations wishing to partici-
pate. Anyone wishing to do so should 
provide their details to Andy Truelove 
(andy@broadsidedale.co.uk or text 07768 
935681) for registration with Openreach by 
June 15th. There is no binding commitment 

at this stage.  
Highways:  PCC have been asked to 
investigate undermining of the Dale access 
road along from Windmill Cottage. 
Grass Cutting: New contractors Coun-
trywide performed the first cut on the 24th 
April, however some areas were missed. 
DCC have also been informed there are 
due to be 12 cuts along the seafront and 17 
in Meadow Vale. Situation to be reviewed 
with PCC.  
Dog wardens: PCC have introduced a 
Community Dog Watch Scheme. Anyone 
wishing to volunteer should contact Steve 
Morbey on 01437 776356. 
Refuse Collection: Complaints have been 
received regarding refuse being put out on 
the wrong day and with inappropriate items 
for recycle at the crescent Castle Way. 
Letter to be written to second home/
holiday let. Similar incidents can be report-
ed to PCC on 01437 764551. 
Community Grants: PCC have intro-
duced an Enhancing Pembrokeshire Grant 
using the levy placed on second homes. PM 
& AT to attend presentation at County Hall 
16th May. 
AOB: Repairs required to stonework at 
various locations, bench and wall in front of 
Yacht Club, bench at top of slip and beach 
wall. Situation to be reviewed with PCC.  
Date of next meeting:  Monday 9th July 
@ 7pm, Jubilee Suite, Coronation Hall 

    
St IshmaelsSt IshmaelsSt IshmaelsSt Ishmaels    
Meeting  held  in  The  Memorial  Hall,  St. 
Ishmaels on Monday, 14th May, 2018 
 
Before the commencement of the council 
agenda, the meeting recognised the attend-
ance of Annabel Thomas and Barbara Cau-
field,  members  of  the  public,  who were 
present to petition the council to re-think 
about uses for the Memorial Hall. Ms Cau-
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field presented a paper with thoughts on the 
establishment of a community shop. A lengthy 
discussion ensued when councillors present 
reminded the ladies that a very full process of 
discussions and public consultations over the 
future of the hall had already taken place over 
twenty years, when many different options 
had  been  but  where  public  meetings  had 
evinced very little interest from the communi-
ty. The general opinion is now that the hall 
should be offered for sale. This meeting was 
to finally endorse that action. The councillors 
agreed that, should the hall not attract any 
purchaser interest at all, other options would 
then have to be decided upon. Annabel and 
Barbara having left, the formal business of the 
meeting resumed. 
MATTERS ARISING – dog fouling - The 
enduring  problem  of  dog  fouling  was  dis-
cussed but more, the endless littering of ‘poo 
bags’ especially on the sports field path. The 
clerk said he would devise a notice to be 
affixed to the play park fence. 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF PCC (Reported 
(again) to PCC by the clerk 16th May) 
1. Sandy Haven slipway deterioration. 
2.  Flooding  in  Grove  Road and by  Trewarren 
House 
3.  Water in  Trewarren Road at junction with 
Brooksid. 
4. Cemetery gate repairs. 
5. Cutting of council grass areas in village. 
6. Muckspreader fouling of village roads. (Advised 
to phone police on 101) 
7. Telephone box planning consideration.  
MEMORIAL HALL It was minuted officially 
that the sale of the hall would now be enacted 
by placing the sale in the hands of Messrs. 
Owen and Owen, estate agents. This to be 
done by the clerk. 
PLANNING MATTERS The Furzy. Pre-
application  plans  for  fourteen  houses  by 
Messrs Marshall on land by Trewarren Rd. 
known as the Furzy had been circulated to 
councillors.  This  was  following  a  previous 
application  by Mr.  Warren  Davis  that  had 

already been rejected by PCNPA and then 
turned down further on appeal. The renewed 
application still had not addressed the severe 
concerns of the Community Council concern-
ing the restricted and dangerous entry to the 
development from Trewarren Rd at its nar-
rowest location. Objections had been sent to 
the architects, Acanthus-Holden, as had been 
invited by them on the pre-application notice. 
St. Ishmaels CC will await any possible consul-
tative documents from PCNPA in the usual 
way, should they be forthcoming. 
Sandy Haven Mill Turned down by PCNPA 
12, Grove Road  Comments by councillors 
had  been  reported  by  clerk  to  PCNPA. 
(Application approved)  
SCHOOL MATTERS It was reported by 
the clerk, as school governor, that selection 
interviews  for  a  head  teacher  would  take 
place in the school on Wednesday, 23rd May. 
There had also been some thirty-nine applica-
tions for the post of class teacher to replace 
Alex Thorpe, who is retiring. 
HYWEL DDA CONSULTATIVE DOC-
UMENT Consultative questionnaires about 
the Health Board plans for the restructuring 
of healthcare provision by the board are held 
by the clerk. It  was the general feeling of 
councilliors present that this was basically a 
P.R.  exercise,  merely  to endorse decisions 
that (it was felt) had already been taken by 
Hywel Dda. 
ACCOUNTS AUDIT It was reported that 
Richard Neale would be approached to pe-
ruse the end of year accounts before they are 
sent for audit by Grant Thornton Ltd. After 
an extended investigation by both the clerk 
and Cllr. Linda, the accounts are still some 
£6.00 out. This would be hopefully found in 
the audit.  
 
DATE  OF  THE  NEXT  MEETING:  
Monday 16th July, 2018 at 7.00 p.m in the 
Memorial Hall, unless previously sold.   
 

    



MAY 
Sat 26 2000 Horse-racing Night at St Ishmaels S&S Club (in aid of cricket) 
Mon 28 1500 - 1730 St James Dale Cream Teas, Coronation Hall, Dale 
 
JUNE 
Throughout June “Over the sea …” Exhibition at the Old Stable Heritage Centre opens. 
      Then Thursday - Sunday 1100 - 1700 
Sat  9 1000 Grand Potato Challenge Weigh-In, St Ishmaels Memorial Hall 
Sat  9 1400 - late St Ishmaels Fete at The Brook Inn (in aid of the defibrillator fund) 
Sat  9   Wildlife Watch at Dale Fort, Moths and Butterflies 
Mon 11 1930 Dale Community Forum General Mgmt. Committee, Jubilee Suite  
     Followed by the inaugural meeting of a new association, see notice          
     overleaf 
Tue 12 1930 Marloes & St Brides Community Council Meeting, Marloes Village Hall 
Fri  15 1030 - 1600 St Mary’s Herbrandston Festival of Roses, also on Sat 16th and  
     Sun17th.  
Sat 16 1400 onwards RNLI Strawberry Tea at Monk Haven Manor 
Tue 19 1930 Dale WI Open Meeting, Sue Burton talking about “Plastic Soup” 
Wed 20 1900 Dale Coastguard Open Evening, Dale Coastguard Station 
Sun  24 1800 “Sea Sunday”, open-air service on Dale seafront 
Mon  25 1930 “Voyages from Pembrokeshire”, a talk by Paul Knight in Dale Yacht Club, 
     History Group members only  
Sat 30 1200  Pirate Day on Dale seafront 
 
JULY 
Sat  7 1900 Walwyns Castle Village Hall, “Come and meet Tom Jones”, outside if  
     good weather, free entry 
Mon  9 1900 Dale Community Council, Jubilee Suite 
Mon 16 1900 St Ishmaels Community Council, Memorial Hall 
 

 

June 2018 DiaryJune 2018 DiaryJune 2018 DiaryJune 2018 Diary    

It is the responsibility of each organisation to inform the editor of events  
for inclusion in the diary.  

Please note the new email address for  contributions to  
Peninsula Papers. It is PenPapersPembs@gmail.com. PenPapersPembs@gmail.com. PenPapersPembs@gmail.com. PenPapersPembs@gmail.com.     

The old one will still work but may suffer delays.  

*** Please also see the adverts for the various clubs and pubs for details of their events **** 

Summer dates for your diary: 
St Ishmael’s Church Festival 23rd July - 27th July  
Dale Fete 27th July     
St Brides Fete Aug 2nd  
St Ishmaels Carnival Aug 11th  



June June June June     
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St Ishmaels Cricket Club 2018 

League fixtures 
2nd June  1st XI v Haverfordwest away  2nd XI v Saundersfoot II home 

9th June  1st XI v Lawrenny home   2nd XI v Crymych away 

16th June  1st XI v Burton home    2nd XI v Hundleton away 

23rd June  1st XI v Neyland away   2nd XI v Hook II home 

30th June  1st XI v Johnston home   2nd XI v Laugharne away 

7th July  1st XI v Kilgetty away   2nd XI    Bye 

Cup competitions  
Alec Colley Cup Round 2 (Tues 12th June)  v Stackpole home 

We have been knocked out of the Duggie Morris Cup competition. 
 

This site provides excellent coverage of Pembrokeshire cricket:- 

www.pembrokeshiresport.co.uk  

Pembroke County Cricket Club’s website at www.pembrokecountycc.co.uk 

also provides a great deal of information. 

Yours in sport, Wendy Bradshaw (636446 / 07974678329) 

Sec. St Ishmaels C.C. 

 

 

INAUGURAL MEETING OF A NEW ASSOCIATION 
It is proposed that a new association be set up to distribute small grants 
to local individuals or groups of children or vulnerable adults to promote 
adventurous, cultural, educational, fun or sporting activities.   
Residents of the Peninsula are invited to attend this meeting at 
which a proposed constitution will be presented for approval and a com-
mittee elected.  This will take place immediately after the Dale Forum 
Meeting which is to be held on Monday 11/6/18 at 7.30 pm in the Jubilee 
Suite. 

Come along to Dale Forum on Monday 11/6/18 

at 7.30 pm in the Jubilee Suite 

The Second Homes Premium Grant “Enhancing Pembrokeshire” will be on 

the Agenda.  £8,335 is available for Dale. 

A couple of forum members will share informa9on about the grant, the criteria 

and the process of applica9on aEer their mee9ng with the  

Regenera9on Team of PCC. 



DALE COASTGUARD RESCUE TEAM 
 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN JOINING THE 
LOCAL SEARCH AND RESCUE TEAM? 

 
OPEN EVENING WED 20TH JUNE 2018 

DALE COASTGUARD STATION 
19:00 – 21:00 

 
We are looking for new recruits to start 
training this September. 
 
You need to be over 18, have a full driving 
licence, relatively fit and willing to volun-
teer some of your time to train and re-
spond to emergency incidents on the local 
coastline. 
 
Full training will be given in; rope rescue, 
first Aid, water rescue and land search 
skills. 
 
If you are interested please come along to 
the open evening or contact 
Area13@mcga.gov.uk  with your name 
and contact details. You will then be sent 
an application pack. 

 

I understand that more than one 

reason for congratulations may be in 

order, but here are Simon and Sian 

from the Griffin Inn in Dale receiving 

their award for Best Seafood Estab-

lishment in Wales 2018 at the Food 

Awards Wales on April 23rd.  



COASTLANDS HISTORY GROUP 

This is one of  those months where the talk is after the PP deadline so as you read this 
you will now know how, or even if, the Romans came to Pembrokeshire, and what they 
did here, information gleaned from James Meeke’s talk on 23rd May.  

So we move on into June, where we adhere to the theme of “The Year of the Sea” as 
Paul Knight will be talking us through Voyages from Pembrokeshire. This talk is only open 
to members, so perhaps a call to Derek Lister on 636274 to join the group would be a 
good idea if you not a member already and would like ot hear the talk. Members will also 
be going on a visit to Magpie's Nest - the museum of anything old and interesting. Those 
whose names are on the list will be contacted nearer the time.  

The Old Stables Heritage Centre is now open Thursday - Sunday 11-5 for the exhibition 
“Over the Sea”, details of which can be found separately. If anyone has items they think 
might be of interest please come along with them - we would love to see you! 

For more details about the History Group please contact Yvonne (636251), Margaret 
(636295) or Harriet (636668).  

Dale WI 
 

Dale WI held a successful Spring Fair on Sunday 1st May at Dale Coronation Hall, and 

we are grateful for the support of local residents as well as visitors to Dale.  The Walking 

Treasure Hunt held on Tuesday 15th May was set by member, Tricia Hawthorn and took 

place in Marloes Village.   It was surprising how many clues there were to be found on a 

circular walk from Marloes Village Store, turning right at Moriah Chapel, down the 

Glebe Lane, and right again opposite St. Peter’s Church.  Thankfully, while the answers 

were checked we could enjoy afternoon tea at The Beach Cafe, courtesy of Emma and 

Chloe.   

In June, we will have a Business/Social meeting on the 5th May.  Further arrangements 

will be made for the summer outing to Llanelly House, with a meal on the way home at 

The Bush, Roberston Wathen.  An Open Meeting will be held on Tuesday 19th June, 

7.30pm at Dale Hall.  Sue Burton from Marloes will be presenting a talk on “Plastic 

Soup”, an overview of problems associated with plastic in the sea.  If you wish to learn 

more about this problem, and ways in which future plastic pollution can be at least mini-

mised, please come along on the evening. An Open Meeting can be attended by anyone, 

and children accompanied by adults will be very welcome.  

Some members will take part in the Car Treasure Hunt organised by the Pembrokeshire 

Federation of WI’s later in the month.  Members will break for the summer following 

Supper with the President, Mary Lewis at her home in St. Brides in early July. 

New members can join at any time during the year.  Contact Yvonne Evans (636251) or 

Ann Barkworth (636873) for further details.      

      



In	June,	it	should	be	a	bit	late	to	be	writing	about	the	arrival	of	spring,	but	not	

this	year!	

 

SPRING, AT LAST! 

  

After many months of wintery persistence, 

With wind after wind from the grey and grudgeful east, 

Today a blue-skied breeze blows southly mild: 

Suddenly, the air is swallow-twittered 

And bombulous with bees. 

  

It's loud, too, with agriculture, 

Now that the land has begun to dry: 

Spring has #ired her green maroons 

And our farmers rush to their #ields, urgent as lifeboatmen, 

Keen to fast-launch saviour ploughs down the slipways of the soil. 

  

With the streams, at last, slowed out of spate 

And the rivers no longer sediment-burdened, 

Estuaries have settled their mud-blooms; 

And so the grateful sea smiles glassy green again, 

Once more breaks on our beaches with prismatic clarity. 

In the western afternoon it glitterwrinkles white gold 

Out there where the soaring gannets waft tight turns 

To speardrop in with silver upsplashes. 

  

Meanwhile, along sunhot hedge banks 

Yellow-sputtered with sweetshop-scenting gorse, 

Bluebells are beginning to miracle 

Up through the grassy lush; 

And primroses trumpet their paler hues 

Along the path where peacock butter#lies 

Already chase each other’s comehither eyewinks. 

  

Of course there will still be days of chill, 

Perhaps even frosty nights 

Starkwhiting the halfsmile moon; 

But we know we've #inally seen this season turn: 

As we glad ourselves ashore 

From the year’s #irst surf-romped swim, 

The snows of a month ago 

Lie drifted only, now, 

In the cooler corners of our memories. 

  
Chris Jessop 



 

HORSE-

RACING 

NIGHT 
Come & join us for 

night at the Races 

St Ishmaels 

Sports & Social 

Club 

Saturday 26th 

May 2018 

First race at 8 

p.m. 

An action packed 

fun night guaran-

teed! 

Funds in aid of 

the Cricket  

Section 

WALWYNS CASTLE VILLAGE HALL 

SATURDAY 7th JULY 7.00pm 

COME AND MEET TOM JONES 

A TRIBUTE BY A VERY POPULAR LOCAL MUSICAL ENTER-

TAINER 

Bring your own food and drink come along with friends and family to this 

Village event  

FREE ENTRY      To be held outside if possible otherwise in the Hall 



The Old Stables Heritage Centre 

EXHIBITION 

 

“Over the Sea -...” 

17th May - 2nd September 2018 

Thursday - Sunday 

11:00 - 5:00 pm 

Admission Free 

We are now entering the Exhibition season. The first follows the theme for Visit 
Wales - “The Year of the Sea”. The exhibition looks at all aspects of life on and 
around the sea which have gone into making us who and what we are. Those who 
came to our shores - the Vikings, the Celtic Saints and of course Henry Tudor - 
are looked at alongside those who traded along the coast and those who left our 
shores. The impact which all these different and diverse influences have had are 
explored.  
We look forward to seeing as many of you as possible and maybe you might have 
items which will add to the story - come along an see! 
For more information contact Margaret (636295)  

Dale Fort Wildlife Watch – Crabbing! 
No trip to the British seaside is complete without a spot of 

crabbing, so this month we decided to rally the Wildlife 

Watch troops and try our luck at Dale Pontoon to uncover 

the ten-legged, bacon-loving critters that lurk beneath. 

Dare we say it? The weather in Pembrokeshire has been glorious of late and the 

unrivalled sunshine that day only added to the occasion. 

Although some of us were luckier than others, as a team we caught shore crabs by 

the bucket-load and two of us even managed to haul up gigantic spider crabs! We 

learned how to tell males and females apart, we discovered that crabs moult their 

exoskeletons in order to grow and we met some unfortunate 

individuals infected with parasitic barnacles. The deep really is 

a gruesome, but fascinating place! 

Join Wildlife Watch next month on the 9th June for an oppor-

tunity to learn how to safely trap and identify moths and butter-

flies! To book a space, email Ben at ea.df@field-studies-



 

Group Usual day/time Where Contact 

Dale WI 
1st & 3rd Tues 
7:30 Jub, Dale Ann Barkworth 636873 

Peninsula Songsters Tues 7:30 MV Hall Emma Halls 636932 

Gentle Exercise Class Mon 4:00 MV Hall Glenys Cullen 636257 

Welcome Club - Over 60 Wed pm MV Hall Vi Parsons 636380 

Mothers Union 2nd Tues MV Hall Bridget Lister 636274 

Coastlands History Grp See Diary Various Harriet Bishop 636668 

Table Tennis  Thurs evenings DC Hall Anne Meeke 636716 

Bowls Tues evenings DC Hall Cath Gandee 636492 

Coronation Hall  
Film Club 

Wed evenings in 
winter  DC Hall 

Rosemary Mecklenburgh 
636463 

Little Nippers Mon 1:30 - 3:00 School Alison Thomas 693838 

Quilting Group Mon 2:00 - 4:30 Jub, Dale Carol Cawley 636447 

Local Community Groups with regular meetings 

Please let the editor have any comments or amendments to this list. 

                                                         SAVE THE DATE!!! 

S     ST ISHMAELS SUMMER CARNIVAL 2018 

Saturday 11
th

 August 2018 
Depart from North Hall 14:00 

Walkers and floats welcome. 

Carnival King, Queen, Prince and Princess 

Music from Samba Doc 

 

Community Stalls, Music and Entertainment to 

be held at the Sports Field 

Tug-of-War Tournament 

Pembrokeshire Fire Spinners 

Fair rides and inflatables 

Delicious food and refreshing drinks 

Evening entertainment – Shoo9ng Counters 

SIGN UP TO OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR FURTHER UPDATES – ST ISHMAELS CARNIVAL 



Oil BeetlesOil BeetlesOil BeetlesOil Beetles    

Last March, on 2017, we were intrigued to find an unusu-
al beetle in the garden. It was black, quite large, with 
segmented legs which showed a lot of blue colouring. It 
wandered around the vegetable beds in the sunshine. We 
took some pictures (see the one here) and did some 
research. It turns out that it was a female Black Oil 
Beetle, and the more we read the more we were in-
trigued  - here is an extract from an article on the Buglife 
website: 

“Oil beetles have some of the most extraordinary life 
cycles of any British insects. 

They rely on solitary mining bees to complete their life cycles. Adult oil beetles feed on the leaves 
and petals of flowering plants and grasses. In the spring the female first finds a mate then selects a 
suitable place to dig a nest burrow. She must lay lots of eggs to ensure that enough larvae make it 
through their complex life cycle. They can lay up to 1000 eggs, usually in 2-3 burrows dug into the 
soil near to where there are bees digging their own nest burrows.  

The eggs hatch into leggy, louse-like larvae known as triungulins. These larvae are very active, and 
for good reason – in order to survive and reach maturity they must immediately find a bee and 
hitch a ride on its back. 

To have the best chance of meeting a bee, the larvae climb up flower stems and lay in wait within 
a flower. A solitary bee collecting nectar and pollen for its own nest may unwittingly become cov-
ered in the oil beetle larvae, secured by their specially-adapted hooked feet.   

Once inside the bee’s nest, the triungulin disembarks and begins to feed on the bee’s eggs and the 
store of pollen and nectar. The larva develops in the bee burrow until it emerges in the spring as 
an adult oil beetle ready to mate and start the whole cycle again.” 

The intriguing thing about this is that apparently the triungulins are active in May and June 
whereas most of our mining bees in the garden are spring bees, active in March and April. 
They are apparently often to be found an Lesser Celandine – which in this part of the 
world is well over by May and June. So quite how our baby oil beetles find 
a bee nest I am not sure – though perhaps the fact that we saw the same, 
or a different, oil beetle, a couple of weeks later wandering around the 
banks where the mining bee nests are located provides a clue. Perhaps 
they find a bee nest without climbing up flowers?  

The ideal habitat for oil beetles species is wildflower-rich grassland – a 
habitat that has declined in quantity and quality due to intensive manage-
ment of the countryside. Oil beetles are sensitive to changes in land 
management and are a good indicator of the health of our countryside. It 
is well worth keeping an eye open for them on coastal path walks. Here is 
a better picture to help you identify them.  

Rosemary Royle 



This is youryouryouryour church & community publication - so why not contribute something? 
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For St Ishmaels & Hasguard: Sandra & Steve Morrell: Sandra & Steve Morrell: Sandra & Steve Morrell: Sandra & Steve Morrell: 2 Mabes Gate, St Ishmaels  
SA62 3TL    sandymorrell1@gmail.com Tel: 636 691 
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ABSOLUTE COPY DEADLINE FOR  THE         
combined July & August combined July & August combined July & August combined July & August ISSUE IS  

Thursday 21st June 2018Thursday 21st June 2018Thursday 21st June 2018Thursday 21st June 2018 

ORANGE BAG AND FOOD COLLECTIONS: Every Thursday from 6:30am 

(check locally for actual times) 

BLACK BAG AND BOTTLES ON these Thursday dates:   

June 14th and 28th, July 12th and 26th, August 9th and 23rd 


